
Michael S. Laham and Elana Laham
P.O. Box 66

Renton, WA 98057-0066

July 17 ,2AA9

Stacy Pegram, Manager
Newport Crossing Apartrnents
7311 Coal Creek Parkway SE

Newcastle, WA 98059
Phone 425 -228-7368ffax 425 -27 1 -8754

To Stacey Pegram,

The following is our response to your leffer to us dated June 26,2009:
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As far as your erroneous claim in your letter that our one night stay at the lpringHill Suites Marriott was a

LUXURY; We stayed at that hotel one night because none of the other cheaper hoteis within the vicinity
accepted cash only credit cmds of which we have none.

As ftr as your erroneous claim in your letter that, our stay in a hotel was VOLIJNTARY: There is nothing
vgluntary abogl vacating olrr apartrnent &f thq day bqcagse your contractors, RedRock Resurfacing

Qq-mpany required that we do so. They informed us tlat our aparument would NOT be ready for reentry until
early evening, and that *e would not be able to use our bathtub/shower facilities for 48 hours. On 9/15/08,
we received a fa:r ftom your contractors, RedRock Resurfacing Company, stating that they would alrive at

our apartrrent between 9:00 a.m. and 11:00 am. It also stated "Do not use bathtubs or showers for 48

hours." On 9/18/09 at 9:00 they came to do the work. 9:00 in the morning until 6:00 in the early evening is
NINE HOURS! What wer€ we supposed to do for nine hours sit in our carport in our car? Any person who
has to stay at a hotel for any length of time has to pay for a full twenty four hour stay. Thusly, we could not
pay for a nine hour stay. Otherwise, we would have done so. HOWEVE& WE SHOULD NOT HAVE
}IAD TO VACATE OUR APARTMENT AT ALL SINCE THE BATHTIJB/SHOWER SURROUND
SHOULD HAVE BEEN READY AT THE COMMENCEMENT OF OUR TENANCY.

As far as your erroneous claim in your letter tha! the bathtub/shower surround was never a component of the

renovation prrcess: leasing Agen! Jennifer Engel wrote on your Deposit and Rent Status Sheet followed by
her signature on8l24l08,that, "This unit will b€ FULLY renovated". She did NOT write that it will be

PARTIALLY re-novated. In addition, she wrote "with the EXCEPTION of the washer and dryer". If the

bathtub/shower surround was not part of the renovation process then she also would have wrote *wi[[ tiie
EXCEPTION of the bathtub/shower surround" as well. Furthermore, what Jennifer Engel, and the For Rent
Magazine Advertisement dated SDOI}S listed as renovated items in our apartmen! did NOT even coincide
with one another. For example, Jennifer listed new carpets as one of the aparffient's renovations and our
apartrnent did have new carpets. But the "For Rent Magazine" advertisement did not list new carpets as one

of the apartrnent's new interior features. Another for instance, "For Rent Magazine" advertisernent listed as

one of its new interior features "fireplace with mantel" and our aparhnent did have a fireplace with a new
mantel. But Jennifer Engel never included in tfie renovated list of items "fireplace with new mantel".

As far as your erroneous claim in your letter that, we were dissatis{edwlth the 4gsthgtic appearance of the

bathtub/shower surround and therefore wanted it to be cosmetically improved, and that we insisted that
ticause, it was beginning to peel, we wanted it resurfaced: l) Please, refrain lying. We never said any such
thing. If-y.glJr'eg1-..q Ogfect I.ig1 that you received on 9/4/08 !t states, "caulking and fini*9hing in tub area not
po*lf"Gff. rlyou reaA ttre AI tmt wi sent to you on giglOt'ffiiites, *vi6]ti-ll heed yriui iontractors to
repair tfre surround of the'bathtub/shower enclosure". If you read the fax that we sent to you on 9/l ?l!S-it
,states, "the walls surrounding the bathtub is unfinished and has paint chrpping offoflts walls. Therefore, we
need your contractors to fix it". 2) Your advertisement in "For Rent Magazine" dated 8120-98. statfd th?t
Newport Crossing Apartrnent Homes were, 'Newly Renovated Luxury 6ne, two, and three bedroom
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*-apartnent homesli. But at the comm€nce.lq€nt of ourleqaqcy on 9/l/08,1he.b3th.t.u--blS-hower surround was no1

.only_l[QT REFU.RBISHED as fiterylicrii'Crossing had promised, but it was NOTUS$LE, and
tfmSaNtfeRY because the walls surrounding mp.. SQqoU and shower areq had oid parnt chips as big as

deluxe party sized corn chips peeling offof them, and the hot and cold water knobs and shower sprayer were
' 

not even installed. 3) Your very itwn "Iiaiing Agent, Jennifer Engel, w4gJg-on.our lrltgvgln/ Move-Out
Sheet, "surround needs replacemenf' anil siiped ii on9lllD."4) ql{D{gvg- .1!..Pgfggq_Littrhat ygu,
managA; Stacey_P-egr-am, and your assistant manager, Lorili Schmidg_poth srgned on9l4/09 states "Tub area

_r1ot completed". 5) No landlord spends money to please the extavagant whims of a tenant.

As far as your erroneous claim in your letter that, '!!e peeline -wqll.did not interfere with your abilrly.to use

tlre shower/tub facilities'Tffilast paragraph, first iintence of your own letter dated6/26109). first of ail
y9g_adm*1lyour-own letterlf,u6lihat the wa! f_qp*pee!.igg! Secondly, would you like to take a bath in
palrt chip soup? Would you like to take a shower with an umbrella to shield you from randomly falling paint
thips? And how olE-iie -those paff't bhips? Do they have lead in them? Not only was our bathtub/shower
not"REFURBISIIED andNOT US$LE but it was UNSANITARY ss well. People take showers and baths
fo cleanse them selvei not to get contaminated by paint chippings. J"-{lptth.V;o that we have rented
aDartments we have never had such an obviously unacceptable defect in any apartment that w€ ever liyed in.
iivda;giltingr

Furthermore, gpo*n ryg_ye g,-lolp_gly_*asthe ba$tub/shower surround DILAPIDATED but our.apartment
y?s_3q -qgpq9ly_qisglrlt,Ir-g mess ai well! $qanitqry cakgd on bird droppings all over the patio floor, lighq
watts, raiting, and roof; the y3-s$g pachjn{was broke! an{ so hqd to be replaced; there were no window

'tliiida in the bathroom and the bedroom window blind was warped and so had to be replaced; the paint
undemeath the kitchen sink had peeled offbecause it had been applied over old wallpaper instead of fresh
primer; the paint throughout the apartment was tacky; the tub did not drain properly; the bedroom closet rail
and clothes rack was loose, the lnobs on the coat and laundry closet were loose; the kitchen and bathroom
drawer railings and drawers had to be replaced. Newport Crossing Apartment Hdffie*3-iifui Work Oidei
-Sheet 

dated 9i3l}i8, signed by your maintenance personnel and a paint chip sarrple that we have in our
possession from underneath the kitchen sink documents all of the above. We have never seen such a sight in
itl of me seven years that we have been rentinfapartments. Not only was our aparfinent not NEWLY
'FULLY RENOVATED as perNewport Crossing's advertisemen{but it was not even I{ABITABLE at the
time of move in.

As far as your eroneous claim in your letter that, you gave us a choice as to the date ofresurfacing, and that
Newport Crossing staffmrernbers worked with us dn choosing a date, and that you told us that the resurfacing
work had to be done between nineTn the morning and eleven in tle morning, rye had to communicate to you
three times that it was NESCESSARY for your contractons to resurface the bathtub/shower surround in our
aparftrcnq before we received ANY response from you. Our frrsJ communication was our Defect List which
yorr received,ad-srgqed on9/4108. Our second communicatitin was our Fax to you dated 9/8/08. We gave
you access to enter Monday through Friday from 3:00 p.m. until the end of the day and all day Saturday and
Sunday because we were busy moving into our aparhnent. Our third communication was our Fax to you
dated9ll2i}L. lVe were now settled into our aparfinent and so dd give you access to enter Monday through
Sunilay from 9:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m. Hence, .from 9/4/08 onward we had made it crys@! c_lgqf _to yol thal
our bathtub/shower surround had to be resurfac?tl-diid yet we didnot.hear fr-om you until'9{!f/08. 9/15/08
Was the first and only time that you sent us ANY communication regarding the resurfacing of our

- bathtub/showei surround via the fax that we received from your contracto*, RedRock Resurfacing Company,
informing us that they wguld come to our apartment on 9/18/08 between 9:00 a.m. and I l:00 a.m. to fix the
bathtub/shower surround

As far as your eroneous claim in your letter thaq we had to get approval from you to sQy.at-a holg] for one

night. lVhere in olr Lease Agreement d,id it say sp.ctr"i qrjl-g? ARE YOU GOD?! 
'pO 

Wf HAVE TO ASK
YOUPERMISSION TO GO TO TTM BATHROOM?!
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You state in your letter that it was not until June 8, 2009, that we sent you notification of our ovemight stay
in a hotel and our desire to be reimbursed for it and the reasons why we felt it was necessary for you to pay
ys what you owe us. Would you like t9 kngw why we waited untiiafter we moved out of Newport Croising
Apartment Homes to do so?

On 9/1/08, w3 qigned our Lease Agreement with Newport Crossing ry-go_qgfqith.- We were very excited
ebout moving info our newly fully reno'iated apartment at Newportfiossing. But aAer we viewed the
apartrnent for the first time and witnessed what a shambles it was in, and that it wai NOT newly fully
rbnovated as advertised and promised, and that it was NOT even habitable we became very disenchanted., So

we told you, lluggy fegram, tbat we no longer wished to rent the aparfinent. Then w-e p19pop9! t| at you
kuep both our hblding deposit and our application fees if you would dissolve our LgaseAgreement so that we
eould'find'a decent place to live. It-was a FAIR offer since Newport Crossing would not have lost any
money keeping the apartment offof the market since the apartment was NOT even ready for tenancy
iind since we had not even moved into the apartment! However, y.on, Stacey Pegram flat out refused for
no reason that we could discern other than to simply lord it over us that we were now legally bound to the
Lease Contract.

After that inciden! we became ve-ry concerned phat if we let you know, Stacey Pegram, at the''tip_9 that we
were living atNewport Crossing. that you owed us for an orremight stay in a hotel and a day's ient duii to
fraudulent advertising you, would have retaliated against us by either off-the-record forcing us to vacate our
apartrnent emly via some bogus complaint, or if we did our own repair and deduct of the bathtub/sho*er
surround and took it offof our rent you would have made Us in arrears in our rent and ha-d us evicted by
claiming what you are claiming now, which is that the bathtubishower surround did not require any fi"ing

We know that we have a rock solid case. Any reasonable fairjudge will side with us. Therefore, whether or
not we win our case, you are going to spend more money than the $229.97 that you owe us, and the $70.00
that we had to spend on our court filing fee. Amongst your expenses will be the money that it will cost
Newport Crossing just to show up in court. But our day in court will not cost us any money since the
company that we work for gives us vacation time. The letter that you wrote us took a lot of "man hours" to
prepare. Thusly, it cost you money, especially if your lawyers were involved in writing it. But have it your
way. Make your tarnished ego more important than your wallet.

Mlcnael 5. Lahanr hnd h,lana Lanam

PPC Newport LLC, clo National Registered Agents, Inc. 1780 Barnes Boulevard. SW Building G,
Tumwater, wA 98512, Phone 800-722-0708, Fax 800-531-1717.

nbbert Kennis and Jason Biggs, PPC, 777 California Avenue, Palo Alto, CA 94304, Phone 650-
856-9800, Fax 650-2 1 3-8849.

Pacific Properly Company, 1601 56 Avenue, Suite 2230, Seattle, WA 98101, Phone 206-973-2323,
Fax 206-838-4530.
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July 17,2009

Stacy Pegram, Manager
Newport Crossing Apartments
731 I Coal Creek Parkway SE
Newcastle, WA 98059
Phone 425-228-7368/Fa,x 425 47 l -87 54

To Stacey Pegam,

The following is our response to your letter to us dated Jrme 26, 2009:

As far as your erroneous ctaim in your letter that, our one night stay at the SpringHill Suites Marriott was a

L{.IXURY: We stayod at that hotel one night because none of the other cheaper hotels within the vicinity
accepted cash only credit cards ofwhich we have none.

As frr as your errotreors claim in your letter that, otr stay in a hotel was VOLIINTARY: There is nothing
voluntary about vacating our aparhrent for the day because your contactors, RedRock Resurfacing
Company required &at we do so. They infonned us that our aparfrnent would NOT be ready for reenty until
early evening and that we would not be able to use our battrtub/shower facilities for 48 hours. On 9/15/08,
we received a fax Aom your contractors, RedRock Resurftcing Company, suting that they would arrive at
our aparfirent between 9:00 a.m. and l1:00 a-m. It also stated "Do not use bathtubs or showers for 48
hours." On 9/18/09 at 9:00 they came to do the worlc 9:00 in the morning until 6:00 in the early evening is
NINE HOURS! What lver€ we supposed to do for nine hours sit in our carpofi in our car? Any person who
has to stay at a hotel for any length of time has to pay for a full nrenty fow hour stay. Thusly, we could uot
pay for a nine hour stay. Otherwise, we would have done so. HOWEVE& WE SHOULD NOT HAYE
HAD TO VACATE OUR APARTMENT AT ALL SINCE THE BATHTI.IB/SHOWER SURROUND
SHOULD HAVE BEEN READY AT TT{E COMMENCEMENT OF OUR TENANCY.

As far as your eroreous claim in your lefter tha! the bathtub/shower surround was never a component of the
reuovation process: Leasing Agen! JenniferEngel wrote on your Deposit and Rent Status Sheet followed by
her signature on 8/24108, that, "This uuit will be FULLY renovated". She did NOT write that it will be

PARTIALLY renovatpd. In addition, she wrote'\ilith the EXCEPTION ofthe washer and dryer'. Ifthe
bathtub/shower sunound was not part of the rpnovation process then she also would have wrote "with the

EXCEPTION of the bathtub/shower surround" as well. Furthermort, what Jennifer Engel, urd the For Rent
Magazine Advertisement dated 8/20/08 listed as renovated iterns in our apartrnent, didNOT even coincide
with one another. For example, Jennifer listed new calpets as one of the apartnent's renovations and our
aparfinent did have new carpets. But the *For Rent Magazine" advertisement did not list new carpets as one

of the aprfinent's new interior featurss. Another for instanceo "For Rent Magazine" advertis€ment listed as

one of its new interior ftahres "fireplace with mantel" and our aparmcnt did have a fireplace with a new
mantel But Jenaifer Engel never included in the rcnovated list of items "fireplace with new mantel".

As far as your erroneous claim in your letter that, we were dissatisfied with the aesthetic appeaftrnce of the

bathtrb/shower surround and therefore wanted it to be cosmetically improve{ and that we insisted that
because, it was beginning to peel, we wanted it resurfaced: l) Please, refrain lying. We never said any such

tlring. Ifyou read our Defect List that you received on 914108 it states, "caulking and finishing in tub area not
completed'. If you read the fax that we sent to you on 9/8/08 it states, 'lrye still need yorrr contactors to
repair the surround of the bathtub/shower enclosure". If you read the fax that we sent to you on 9/12108 it
states, "the walls surrounding the bathtub is unfinished and has paint chipping offof its walls. Therefore, we

need your conffactors to fix it". 2) Yotrr advertisement in "For Rent Magazine" dated E/20108, stated tbat
Newport Crossing Aparunent Homes were, 'Newly Renovated Luxury one, two, and three bedroom
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July 17,2A09

Stacy Pegmm, Manager
Nerarport Crossing Apartnents
73 1l Coal Creek Parkway SE

Newcastle, WA 98059
Phone 425 -228-73 68ff a,t 425 47 b87 5 4

To Stacey Pegram,

The following is our response to your letter to us dated June 26, 2009:

As far as your erroneous clairn in yoru letter that, our onp night stay at the SpringHill Suites Maniofi was a

LUXURY: We stayed at that hotel one night because none of the other cheaper hotels within the vicinity
accepted cash only credit cards of which we have none.

As far as your erroneous claim in your lctter that, our stay in a hotel was VOLUNTARY: There is nothing
voltmtary about vacating otlr apartment for the day because your coutractors, RedRock Resurfacing

Company required that we do so. They infonned us that our aparfrent would NOT be ready for reentry until
early evening and that we would not be able to use our bathtub/shower facilities for 48 hours. On 9/15/08,

we received a frx ftom your confiactors, RedRock Resurfacing Company, stating that they would arrive at

our aparment between 9:00 a.m. and 1 1:00 am. It also stated "Do not use battrtubs or showerc for 48

hours." On 9/18/09 at 9:00 they carne to do the work. 9:00 in the morning until6:00 in the early evening is
NINE HOURS! What wer€ we supposed to do fornine hours sit in our carport in oru car? Any person who

has to stay at a hotel for any length of time has to pay for a full nrenty four hour stay. Thusly, we could not

pay for a nine hour stay. Othenrise, we would have done so. HOWEVER. WE SHOLJLD NOT HAVE
HAD TO VACATE OUR APARTMENT AT ALL SINCE THE BATHTUB/SHOWER SIJRROUND
SHOULD HAVE BEEN READY AT THE COMMENCEMENT OF OUR TENANCY.

As far ats your ertclneous claim in yow letter that, the bathtub/shower surrowrd was never a componeirt of the

renovation prccess: Leasing Ag"nq Jennifer Engel wrote on your Deposit and Rent Status Sheet followed by

her signature onBl24l0E, that, "This unit witl b€ FULLY renovated". She did NOT write that it will be

PARTIALLY renovated. In addition, she wrote 'lilith the EXCEPTION of the washer and dryer". lf the

bathtublshower surround was notpart of the renovation procoss then she also would have wrote "with the

EXCEPTION of tre battrhrb/shower surround" as well. Furthermore, what Jennifer Engel, and the For Rent

Magazine Advertisement dated 8/20/08 listed as rcnovated items in our apartnent, did NOT even coincide
with one another. For example, Jennifer tisted new carpeB as otre of the apartnent's renovations and our

aparffnent did have new carpets. But the "For Rent Magazine" advertisement did not list new carpets as one

of the aparfinent's ne\ry interior features. Another for instance, "For Rent Magazine" advertisement listed as

one of its new interior ftatrres "fireplace wilh mantpl' and our aprbnent did have a fireplace with a new
mantel. But Jennifer Engel never included in the renovated list of items *fireplace with now mantel".

As far as your erroneous claiur in your letter that, we were dissatisfied with the aesthetic appearance of the

bathtub/shower surruurd and therefore wanted it to be cosmnetically improved, and that we insisted that

becausg it was treginning to peel, we wanted it resrrrfaced: t) Please, refrain lying. We never said any such

thing. If you read our Defect List that you received on 914/08 it states, "caulking and finishing in tub ilea rot
completed". If you read the fax ilrat we sent to you on 918/08 it states, '\ve still need your contactors to
repair the surround of the bathtub/shower eirclosurc". If you read the fax that we sent to you on 9/12108 it
states, "the walls surrounding the bathtub is unfinished and has paint chipping offof its walls. Therefore, we

need your contractors to fix if'. 2) You advertisement in "For Rent Magazine" dated 8/20/08, stated 6at
Neuport Crossing Apartment Homes were, 'Newly Renovated Luxury otr€, two, and thres bedroom
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July l7,2AO9

Stacy Pegram, Manager
Neuport Crossing Aparffitents
731 I Coat Creek Parkrray SE

Newcastle, WA 98059
Phone A5-228-736 E/Fa"x 425 -21 | -87 54

To Stacey Pegrarq

The following is our response to your letter to us dated Jtme 26, 2009:

As far as yow erroneous claim in yorx letter that, our one night stay at the SpringHill Suites Marriott was a

LUXURY: We stayed at that hotel one night because none of the other cheaper hotels within the vicinity
accepted cash only credit cards of which we have non€.

As frr 8s your erroneous claim in your letter that, our stay in a hotel was VOLUNTARY: There is nothing
voluntary about vacating our apartnent for the day because your contractors, RedRock Resurfacing
Company required that we do so. They informed us that our apartment would NOT be ready for reentry until
early evening, and that we would not be able to use our bathtub/shower facilities for 48 hours. On 9/15/08,
we received a fax from your contractors, RedRock Resurfacing Company, stating that they would arrive at

our apartnent between 9:00 a.m. and I l:00 am. It also stated "Do not use bathfubs or showers for 48
houls." On 9/18/09 at 9:00 they came to do the work 9:00 in the morning until 6:00 in the eady evening is
NINE HOURS! What were we supposed to do for nine hous sit in our carport in our car? Any person who
has to stay at a hotel for any length of time has to pay for a full twenty four hour stay. Thusly, we could not
pay for a nine hour stay. Otherwise, we would have done so. HOWEVER, WE SHOULD NOT HAVE
HAD TO VACATE OUR APARTMENT AT ALL SINCE THE BATHTUB/SHOWER SURROUND
SHOULD HAVE BEEN READY AT THE COMMENCEMENT OF OURTENAI.{CY.

As far as your erroneourl claim in your leter thaf the bathtub/shower surround was never a component of the
renovation proc€ss: Leasing Agen! Jennifer Engel wrote on your Deposit and Rsnt Status Sheet followed by

her signature on E/24l0E, that, toThis unit witl be FULLY renovated". She did NOT vrrite that it will be

PARTLALLY renovatpd. In additisn, she wrote'lilith the EXCEPTION of the washer and dryer'. Ifthe
battrtublshower surround was not part of the renovation process then she also would have wrote "with the

EXCEPTION of the bathtub/shower surround" as well. Ftrthermore, what Iennifer Engel and the For Rent

Magazine Advertisement dated 8120/08listed:E r€,novated items in our apartment, did NOT even coircide
with one another. For example, Jennifer listcd new carpets as one of the apartment's rsnovations and our

apartnent did have new carpets. Butthe "For RentMagazine" advertisement did not list new carpets as one

of he aprhment's new interior features. Another for instance, "For Rent Magazine" advertisement listed as

one of its new interior featrres "fireplace with manref' and our apartm€rt did have a fireplace with a new
mantel But Jemifer Engel never inctuded in the renovated list of items "fireplace with new mantef'.

As far as your erroneous claim in your letter that, we were dissatisfied with the aesthetic appearance ofthe
bathlrb/strower surround and therefore wanted it to be cosmetically improve4 and that we insisted that
because, it was beginningto peel, we wanted it resurfaced: l) Please, refrain lying. We never said any such
thing. If you read our Defect List that you received on 914108 it states, "caulking and frnishing in tub area not

completed". If you read the fax that we sent to you on 9/8/08 it states, 'lre still need your contractors to
repair the surround of the bathtub/shower enclosurt". If you read the fax that we seut to you on 9/12108 it
states, "the walls sr:rrounding the battrtub is unfinished and has paint chipping ofrof its walls. Thereforc, we

need yotr confr?ctors to fx if'. 2) Your advertisement in "For Rent Magazind' dat€d 8/20/08, stated that

Newport Crossing AparEent Homes were, 'Newly Renovated Luxury one, two, and three bedroom
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July 17,2009

Stasy Pegram, Manager
Newport Crossing Apartnents
7311 Coal Creek Parkway SE
Newcastle, WA 98059
Phone 425 -728 -73 68/Ta,x 425 -27 l -87 5 4

To Stacey Pegram,

The following is our respons€ to your letter to us dated June 26, 2009:

As far as your errotreous clairn in your letter tha! our one night stay at the SpringHill Suites MarrioU was a

LUXURY: We stayed at ttrat hotel one ni#t because none of tte other clreaperhotels within the vicinity
accepted cash only credit cards of which we have none.

As far s your Erroaeous claim in yor:r letter that, orr stay in a hotel was VOLUNTARY: There is nothing
voluntary about vacating our apartment for the day because your contractors, RedRock Resurfacing
Company required that we do so. They inforrned us that our apartrreilt would NOT be ready for reentry until
early evening and that we would not be able to use our battrtub/shower facilities for 48 hours. On 9/15/08,

we received a ftx from your contractors, RedRock Resufacing Company, stating that they would arrive at

our aparment between 9:00 am. and 1 1:00 am. It also stated "Do not use battrtubs or showers for 48

hours." On 9/18/09 at 9:00 they came to do the work. 9:00 in the morning mtil6:00 in the early evening is

NINE HOURS! What were we supposed to do for nine hours sit in our caport in our car? Any person who

has to stay at a hotel for any lengh of time hAs to pay fon a fulI twenty four hour stay. Thusly, we could not

pay for a nine hour stay. Otherwise, we would have done so. HOWEVE& WE SHOULD NOT HAVE
HAD TO VACATE OUR APARTMENT AT ALL SINCE THE BATHTUB/SHOWER SIJRROUND
SHOULD HAVE BEEN READY AT THE COMMENCEMENT OF OUR TENANCY.

As far as your erroneous clairn in yorn letter that, the bathtub/shower surrormd was never a component of the

renovation process: Lea.sing AgenL Jennifer Engel wrote on your Deposit and Rent Status Sheet followed by
her signanre or.Bt24/08, that, "This unit wiU b€ FULLY renovated". Stre did NOT write tbat it will be

PARTIALLY renovated. In additiort she wrote '\,vith the EXCEPTION of the washer and dryet''. If the

battrtub/shower surroutrd was not part of the renovation process then she also would have wrote "w[th the

EXCEPTION of the bathtub/shower surround" as well. Fbrthermore, what Jennifer Engel, and the For Rent

Magazine Advertisenent dated 8D0l08 listed as rcnovated items in our apatfitent, did NOT even coincide
with one another. For example, Jennifer tisted trew carpeB as one ofthe apartment's renovations and our

aparEneut did have new carpets. But the "For Rent Magazine" advedisement did not list new carpets as one

of tk aparknent's new interior features. Another for instance, "For Rent Magazine" advertisement li*pd as

one of its neu, interior features "fireplace with mantel" and our apartnefi did have a fireplace with a new

mantel. But Jennifer Engel never included in the renovated list of items *fireplace with now mantel".

As far as your erToneous claim in yotrr letter tha! we were dissatisfied with the aesthetic appearance of the

bathtub/shower surmund and therefore \ryanted it to be coutetically improvd and that we insisted that
because, it was beginning to peel, we wanted it resurfaced: t) Please, refiain lying. We never said any such

thing. If you read our Defect List that you received on 914108 it states, "caulking and finishing in tub area not

completed". If you read the fD( {nt we sent to you on 9/8/08 it states, "we still need your contactors to
repair the surround of the bathtub/shower e,nclosure". [f you read the fur that we s€nt to you on 9/12108 it
states, "the walls suroundingthe bathtub is unfinished and has paint chrpping offof its walls. Therefore, we

need you contractom to fix if'. 2) Your advertisement in "For Rent Magaaine" dated 8l2OlA8, stated 6at
Newport Crossing Aparfuent Homes wens, 'T.{ewly Renovated Luxury one, t$ro, and three bedroom


